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Brothers on a mission (B.O.M.) is a hip-hop group of siblings who have been regular performers at the All Stars Project Talent Show Network events for young people between the ages of 5 and 25. Pictured here performing at the Winnetka Music Festival press party B.O.M. wowed the festival audience last summer on the Fields Auto Family Stage. Their performance led to a spontaneous hip-hop dance lesson that we hope to repeat this year. The feeling of connection was palpable, and B.O.M. will be back by popular demand in this year’s lineup!

The All Stars Project is a privately funded national nonprofit organization, founded in 1981. As a leader in the field of Afterschool Development, a new way of engaging poverty, its mission is to transform the lives of youth and poor communities using the developmental power of performance, in partnership with caring adults. Here in Chicago, the All Stars Project has touched the lives of over 40,000 young people since 2007 through free, After School Development programs for any inner-city youth and their families, which helped them to develop, using performance as a tool on stage and in life. In the process, people try new things, become more worldly, and begin to create new possibilities for themselves and their communities.

The Winnetka Music Festival and Valslist are proud supporters of the All Stars Project and our goals align closely with its mission of using performance to create change and opportunity. “The All Stars is a natural fit for us,” Explains WMF Curator an All Stars Project partner Val Haller.

For more information on All Stars Project and to get involved, please visit: https://allstars.org